
Grade One Intervention for Week of April 13th   

Math :  Appetizer: skills needed …practice counting forward and backwards from 20   

Example 20,  19 18, 17, 16 ,15,14,13 12,11,10,9 8,7,6,5,4,3,2,1,0   or  
1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20 

Main Meal: skills practice 

Monday: practice counting forward and backwards from 1-20 and20 down to 1 

Tuesday: Solve the following addition equations to get to 20 

12+___=20                10+__= 20                16+___=20             11+____=20       15+___=20 

Wednesday: Solve the following subtraction problems from 20 

20-____=10          20-____=17        20-____=15      20-____=11    20-____=9 

Thursday: word problem challenge  

Elena saw some birds at the beginning of her walk.   She saw 14 more birds as she continued her walk. 

She saw 20 birds in all. How many birds did she see in the beginning?  14+____=20 

Dessert: Friday fun day!    using playing cards, dice or even just slips of paper with numbers 1-20 on 

them. Pick a card and try and tell what number you would need to add to this to get to 20. If you use 

dice first add the total of the dice and then say what number you would need to get to 20 .   

Example:  cards :  12+___=20        Dice:  6+3=9  9+____=20 

Reading: Appetizer: sight words for this week  (who, little, but, has, put, here, day, there, and 

very) 
Main Meal: skills practice…. 

Monday: on a blank piece of paper try to put your words in alphabetical order 

Tuesday: take out a baking tray of find put plastic down on a tabletop and cover a 12x12inch area with 

shaving cream or whipped cream. Practice writing your words three times each. Make sure you are 

sounding them out as you write them. Have fun! 

Wednesday: Write three complete sentences. Pick one sight word for each sentence. Remember to 

practice your best handwriting and to use a capital letter at the beginning and an end mark and the end. 

(.,?,!) 

Thursday: Write three more complete sentences with three different sight words. 

Dessert: Friday fun day! Make a matching game by putting sight words on separate index cards and 

antonyms(opposites) for them on other cards. Shuffle them and place them face down. Now try to find 

the matches! (big and little) (going and coming) (up and down) (mother and father )  (away and come) 

Have fun! I hope each of you are well! Remember to read every day for 15 minutes! 


